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Background. Children with neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) develop optic pathway gliomas, which result from impaired NF1 protein
regulation of Ras activity. One obstacle to the implementation of biologically targeted therapies is an incomplete understanding of
the individual contributions of the downstream Ras effectors (mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase [MEK], Akt) to optic glioma
maintenance. This study was designed to address the importance of MEK and Akt signaling to Nf1 optic glioma growth.

Methods. Primary neonatal mouse astrocyte cultures were employed to determine the consequence of phosphatidylinositol-3
kinase (PI3K)/Akt and MEK inhibition on Nf1-deficient astrocyte growth. Nf1 optic glioma–bearing mice were used to assess
the effect of Akt and MEK inhibition on tumor volume, proliferation, and retinal ganglion cell dysfunction.

Results. Both MEK and Akt were hyperactivated in Nf1-deficient astrocytes in vitro and in Nf1 murine optic gliomas in vivo. Phar-
macologic PI3K or Akt inhibition reduced Nf1-deficient astrocyte proliferation to wild-type levels, while PI3K inhibition decreased
Nf1 optic glioma volume and proliferation. Akt inhibition of Nf1-deficient astrocyte and optic glioma growth reflected Akt-depen-
dent activation of mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR). Sustained MEK pharmacologic blockade also attenuated Nf1-deficient
astrocytes as well as Nf1 optic glioma volume and proliferation. Importantly, these MEK inhibitory effects resulted from p90RSK-
mediated, Akt-independent mTOR activation. Finally, both PI3K and MEK inhibition reduced optic glioma–associated retinal gan-
glion cell loss and nerve fiber layer thinning.

Conclusion. These findings establish that the convergence of 2 distinct Ras effector pathways on mTOR signaling maintains Nf1
mouse optic glioma growth, supporting the evaluation of pharmacologic inhibitors that target mTOR function in future human
NF1–optic pathway glioma clinical trials.
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Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is one of the most common in-
herited cancer syndromes in which affected individuals develop
brain tumors.1 As such, children with NF1 are at risk for the for-
mation of low-grade glial neoplasms involving the optic pathway
(optic nerve, chiasm, and postchiasmal tracts; optic pathway gli-
oma [OPG]),2,3 which can lead to visual impairment.4,5 Since sur-
gery is not an option because of permanent nerve damage, and
radiation therapy is associated with an increased incidence of
fatal secondary high-grade glioma,6 the mainstay of treatment
has been chemotherapy. For the past 25 years, the treatment of
NF1-OPG has largely employed anti-neoplastic agents used for
sporadic low-grade glioma7,8 with varying success.

Genetically engineered mouse (GEM) models provide unprec-
edented opportunities to identify and critically evaluate therapies

specifically targeted to NF1-OPG. To this end, Nf1+/2 mice with
neuroglial progenitor Nf1 loss develop low-grade gliomas of
the prechiasmatic optic nerves and chiasm with many similarities
to their human counterparts.9,10 As observed in human NF1-OPG,
these murine tumors harbor low proliferative indices, microglia
infiltration, nuclear pleomorphism, cellular atypia, and bipolar
neoplastic glial cells. Nf1 optic glioma mice have been previously
employed to demonstrate that increased cell growth results from
loss of Nf1 protein (neurofibromin) regulation of Ras in neuroglial
progenitors, leading to elevated Ras and Ras pathway activa-
tion.11 The critical role of deregulated Ras signaling in Nf1 optic
glioma formation is further underscored by the finding that
Nf1+/2 mice with constitutively active KRas expression in neuro-
glial progenitors develop optic glioma.12
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Ras transmits its growth regulatory signal through down-
stream signaling intermediates, including protein kinase-B
(Akt) and mitogen activated protein kinase (ERK). While
previous studies from our laboratory have identified the Akt/
mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) effector arm as a
major regulator of Nf1 optic glioma growth,11,13 recent reports
have demonstrated that ERK is the primary driver of tumor
growth in other NF1-associated cancers.14,15 These observa-
tions have prompted recent clinical trials employing inhibitors
of mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase (MEK) for the treat-
ment of plexiform neurofibromas (NCT01362803) and brain
tumors (NCT01885195) in individuals with NF1.

In this report, we sought to critically establish which Ras
effector pathway is responsible for maintaining Nf1 optic
glioma growth. Using a series of pharmacologic studies on
Nf1-deficient astrocytes in vitro and Nf1 murine optic gliomas
in vivo, we demonstrate that both phosphatidylinositol-3 ki-
nase (PI3K)/Akt and MEK/ERK signaling pathways are responsi-
ble for neurofibromin regulation of mTOR activity, such that
sustained inhibition of either PI3K or MEK activity suppresses
Nf1 optic glioma proliferation and retinal ganglion cell (RGC)
death in vivo. Together, these data provide further support for
the use of agents that target mTOR as biologically based
NF1-OPG treatments.

Materials and Methods

Human Specimens

The use of human subject materials was approved by the insti-
tutional review board of the Washington University School of
Medicine. Four NF1-related pediatric intracranial pilocytic astro-
cytomas and 4 surgically obtained age-matched normal brain
control cases were identified. Corresponding formalin-fixed
paraffin-embedded blocks from the pathology archives were
used for immunohistochemistry.

Mice

Nf1flox/mut; glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP)–Cre (FMC) mice
were generated as previously described10 and maintained on
a C57Bl/6 background. All mice were used in accordance with
approved animal studies protocols at the Washington Universi-
ty School of Medicine.

Preclinical Therapeutic Trials

Three-month-old FMC mice from different litters were random-
ly assigned to control or treatment arms. For the MEK inhibition
studies, mice received PD0325901 (Selleck) or hydroxypropyl
methylcellulose (Sigma-Aldrich)–based vehicle by oral gavage
twice a day, 6 days/week for 4 weeks. For the PI3K inhibition
studies, mice received NVP-BKM120 (Novartis) or N-methyl-
2-pyrrolidone (NMP)/PEG300 (10/90v/v)–based vehicle16 5 days/
week for 4 weeks. Each experimental group contained 6–10
mice. Nf1flox/flox mice (n¼ 6) served as wild-type controls.

Optic Nerve Measurements

Optic nerves with an intact chiasm were microdissected and
photographed and the optic nerve diameters measured
at the chiasm (�150, �300, and �450 microns anterior to
the chiasm) to generate optic nerve volumes, as previously
reported.13

Primary Astrocyte Cultures

Wild-type and Nf1-deficient (Nf12/2) primary astrocyte cul-
tures were generated from the brainstems of postnatal day
1–2 mouse pups following infection with adenovirus type 5
containing b-galactosidase (Ad5-LacZ) or Cre recombinase
(Ad5-Cre) (University of Iowa Gene Transfer Vector Core), re-
spectively.17 Retroviral transduction was used to express myris-
toylated Akt ( myrAkt; Addgene) with empty pBABEpuro serving
as control virus. Astrocyte proliferation was assessed using the
BrdU Cell Proliferation ELISA kit (Roche) according to the man-
ufacturer’s instructions. Astrocytes were serum starved for 24 h
followed by treatment with PD0325901 (Selleck), MK2206 (Sell-
eck), or BKM120 (Novartis) for another 24 h in serum-free
media.

Western Blotting

Mouse brains or cells were lysed in buffer containing 1% NP-40
(nonyl phenoxypolyethoxylethanol), supplemented with prote-
ase and phosphatase inhibitors. Western blotting was per-
formed as described previously18 using ERK, pERKT202/Y204,
Akt, pAktT308 (#2965 for brain lysates and #9275 cultured as-
trocytes), pAktS473, S6, pS6S240/244, pS6S235/236, ribosomal S6 ki-
nase (RSK), pRSKT573 (Cell Signaling Technology), neurofibromin
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and a-tubulin (Sigma) antibodies.

Immunohistochemistry

Optic nerves were prepared for sectioning and immunostaining
using pERKT202/Y204, pS6Ser240/244 (Cell Signaling Technology),
and Ki67 (Abcam) antibodies as previously described.19 Biotiny-
lated secondary antibodies (Vector Laboratories) were used in
combination with Vectastain Elite ABC development and hema-
toxylin counterstaining.

Retinal Analysis

Cells positive for terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase deoxy-
uridine triphosphate nick end labeling (TUNEL) were expressed
as a percentage of the total number of cells positive for
4′,6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole within the RGC layer,13 while
the number of Brn3a+ cells per 10× field were normalized to
age-matched Nf1flox/flox (FF) (wild-type) mice (n¼ 4).20 Retinal
nerve fiber layer (RNFL) thickness was quantitated using the aver-
age of 15 measurements of SMI-32–stained axons 0–250 mm
proximal to the optic nerve head (ImageJ software).20

Statistical Analysis

All in vitro experiments were performed on independent litters
and repeated at least 3 times. Data were analyzed using
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GraphPad Prism 5.0 software using a 2-tailed Student’s t-test,
with statistical significance set at P , .05.

Results

Neurofibromin Loss Results in Both Akt and ERK
Activation

One of the major functions of the neurofibromin GTPase-
activating protein is the negative regulation of Ras activity,
leading to increased activation of Ras and its downstream ef-
fectors following NF1 gene inactivation.21,22 To determine
which Ras effector is hyperactivated following Nf1 inactivation
in glial cells and gliomas relevant to NF1-associated optic glio-
ma, we employed primary murine brainstem astrocytes (.97%
GFAP+ cells) in vitro and Nf1 GEM optic gliomas in vivo.10 Since
optic nerve astrocyte cultures contain a mixed population of
glial cells, of which only 30% are GFAP+ cells that hyperprolifer-
ate following Nf1 gene inactivation,23 we chose brainstem as-
trocytes for these experiments. Moreover, the brainstem is the
second most common region where gliomas arise in children
with NF1.24

Following Nf1 inactivation, brainstem astrocytes exhibited
2.4-fold and 2-fold increases in ERKT202/Y204 and AktT308 phos-
phorylation, indicative of Raf/MEK/ERK and PI3K/Akt hyperacti-
vation, respectively (Fig. 1A). Consistent with previous
reports,11,25,26 Nf1 loss in brainstem astrocytes also led to
mTOR activation, as reflected by a 1.9-fold increase in ribosom-
al S6S240/244 phosphorylation. Similarly, using Nf1+/2 mice in
which Nf1 loss is targeted to neuroglial progenitor cells
(Nf1flox/mut; GFAP-Cre mice, FMC mice), increased pERK and pS6
staining was observed in the optic gliomas relative to wild-type
mouse optic nerves (Fig. 1B). Because human optic gliomas are
rarely biopsied, we used 4 NF1-associated pediatric intracranial
pilocytic astrocytomas to verify these findings in human tumors.
Similar to the mouse optic gliomas, we observed an increase in
the intensity and frequency of pERK and pS6 positive staining
(Fig. 1C). Together, these findings demonstrate that Ras activa-
tion, as a consequence of neurofibromin loss, leads to activation
of both the Raf/MEK/ERK and PI3K/Akt pathways, concomitant
with mTOR activation in vitro and in vivo.

Neurofibromin Regulates Astrocyte Proliferation in a
PI3K/Akt-Dependent Manner

To identify the RAS effector pathway critical for neurofibromin
regulation of astrocyte growth and gliomagenesis, we first fo-
cused on the PI3K/Akt pathway. We employed several comple-
mentary approaches to determine whether PI3K/Akt signaling
was responsible for neurofibromin control of astrocyte prolifer-
ation. First, ectopic expression of a membrane-targeted consti-
tutively active Akt (myrAkt) molecule27 resulted in a 1.5-fold
increase in brainstem astrocyte proliferation in vitro, concomi-
tant with increased activation of both Akt (Thr308 and Ser473
phosphorylation) and mTOR (S6-Ser240/244 phosphorylation)
relative to vector-transduced controls (Fig. 2A and Supplemen-
tary Fig. S1A). These results are in accordance with our previous
observations that activation of the PI3K pathway, as a conse-
quence of phosphatase and tensin homolog loss, results in
mTOR activation and increased astrocyte proliferation.25

Second, we used a specific inhibitor of Akt, MK2206,28 to deter-
mine whether Nf1 loss increased astrocyte proliferation in an
Akt-dependent manner. Treatment of Nf12/2 astrocytes with
50 nM MK2206 inhibited Akt and S6 activation and reduced pro-
liferation to wild-type levels (Fig. 2B and Supplementary
Fig. S1B), without affecting ERK phosphorylation (Thr202/
Tyr204; Supplementary Fig. S2A). Finally, treatment with the
PI3K inhibitor BKM12016 also reduced Nf1-deficient astrocyte
proliferation (Fig. 2C) and inhibited Akt (Thr308 phosphoryla-
tion) and S6 (Ser240/244 phosphorylation) activation (Fig. 2C
and Supplementary Fig. S1C) in Nf1-deficient astrocytes, with-
out affecting ERK phosphorylation (Supplementary Fig. S2B).
Collectively, these results demonstrate that neurofibromin reg-
ulation of astrocyte proliferation is mediated by PI3K/Akt
activation.

PI3K Inhibition Decreases Optic Nerve Volume and
Glioma Proliferation In vivo

Based on the observation that neurofibromin regulation of
astrocyte proliferation is dependent on Akt activation, we
next determined whether PI3K/Akt inhibition would effectively
inhibit Nf1 murine optic glioma growth. We initially evaluated
MK2206, an allosteric Akt inhibitor28; however, this compound
did not efficiently cross the blood –brain barrier (data not
shown).

Since published reports employed BKM120, a PI3K inhibitor,
to treat rodent intracranial glioblastoma,29 we focused on this
compound for our preclinical experiments. Following dose toler-
ability studies using 20, 40, and 60 mg/kg BKM120 administra-
tion by oral gavage (5 d/wk×4 wk), we found that 20 mg/kg
BKM120 was well tolerated. FMC mice were randomly assigned
to receive either vehicle or 20 mg/kg BKM120 for 4 weeks
(n¼ 7–9 mice/group). At the end of treatment, Akt phosphor-
ylation (Thr308 and Ser473) and mTOR activation (S6-Ser240/
244 phosphorylation) were inhibited in BKM120-treated mice
relative to vehicle-treated controls (Fig. 3A), without any chan-
ge in ERK phosphorylation (Supplementary Fig. S2C). Examina-
tion of optic nerves revealed that BKM120 treatment restored
optic nerve volumes to wild-type levels and inhibited tumor
proliferation (2.8-fold) (Fig. 3B) and mTOR activation (1.7-fold)
compared with vehicle-treated FMC mice (Fig. 3C). Collectively,
these observations establish that PI3K/Akt-mediated mTOR
pathway activation underlies the increase in Nf1-deficient
glial cell proliferation in vitro and in vivo.

MEK Inhibition Suppresses Neurofibromin-Dependent
mTOR Activation and Astrocyte Proliferation In vitro

Recent studies have shown that MEK/ERK pathway activation is
also critical for the growth of other NF1-associated tumor
types.14,15 To determine the contribution of MEK/ERK activation
to the regulation of Nf1-deficient astrocyte proliferation,
we employed a specific pharmacologic inhibitor of MEK,
PD0325901 (PD901). Treatment of Nf1-deficient astrocytes
with PD901 (1 nM) inhibited ERK phosphorylation (Fig. 4A) and
reduced proliferation to wild-type levels (Fig. 4B). Based on
previous observations that mTOR activation is central for
neurofibromin regulation of astrocyte proliferation,11,25 we
next explored the possibility that ERK might regulate mTOR
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activity.30,31 While MEK inhibition had no effect on Akt activity in
Nf1-deficient astrocytes in vitro (Fig. 4C) or in vivo (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S3A), PD901 treatment restored mTOR hyperactivation
(increased S6Ser 240/244 phosphorylation) to wild-type levels
(Fig. 4A), indicating that MEK regulates mTOR activation in
Nf1-deficient astrocytes.

Two established intermediates through which MEK/ERK can
activate mTOR include the tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC)32

and p90-ribosomal S6 kinase (p90RSK).31 Since previous stud-
ies from our laboratory have demonstrated that neurofibromin
regulation of mTOR activation in astrocytes does not require
TSC/Rheb function,25 we focused on p90RSK. In Nf1-deficient
astrocytes, there was increased p90RSK phosphorylation
(Thr573; 15-fold) relative to wild-type astrocytes (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S3B). Consistent with ERK regulation of p90RSK activity,
the observed increase in p90RSK phosphorylation was inhibited
following PD901 treatment (Supplementary Fig. S3B). Further-
more, treatment with a specific p90RSK inhibitor (SL0101;
100 mM) reduced S6 phosphorylation (Ser235/236 and
Ser240/244, 2.6- and 4.2-fold, respectively) (Supplementary
Fig. S3C) and proliferation (Supplementary Fig. S3D) in
Nf1-deficient astrocytes. While p90RSK has also been shown
to phosphorylate S6 on serine residues 235 and 236 in an
mTOR-independent manner,30 the observation that both
PD901 and SL0101 inhibit the S6 phosphorylation on serine res-
idues 240 and 244, established mTOR/p70S6K-specific

phosphorylation sites,30 suggests that MEK/ERK/RSK regulation
of Nf1-deficient astrocyte proliferation operates at the level of
mTOR. Collectively, these results demonstrate that MEK/ERK ac-
tivation increases Nf1-deficient astrocyte growth by activating
mTOR.

MEK Inhibition Decreases Optic Nerve Volume and
Glioma Proliferation In vivo

Based on the observation that neurofibromin regulation of as-
trocyte proliferation is also dependent on MEK activation of
mTOR, we next determined whether MEK inhibition would re-
duce Nf1 murine optic glioma growth in vivo. In these preclin-
ical studies, FMC mice were randomized in 2 groups (n¼ 7–10
mice/group). Group 1 received the MEK inhibitor (5 mg/kg
PD901) once daily by oral gavage for 4 weeks, while group 2
was given vehicle alone. Using this dosing regimen, PD901
treatment did not reduce optic nerve volume or glioma prolifer-
ation (data not shown).

Next, to exclude the possibility that this lack of efficacy re-
flected inadequate target inhibition in the brain, we performed
additional pharmacodynamic studies. In these experiments,
we assessed the duration of target inhibition in the brain fol-
lowing PD901 treatment. Mice received 5 mg/kg PD901 for 5
days, and target inhibition was measured at 0, 2, and 12 h
(n¼ 3 mice per time point). While there was ERK inhibition

Fig. 1. Neurofibromin loss results in increased Ras effector activation. (A) Nf1 loss results in increased ERK, Akt, and S6 phosphorylation
(pERKT202/Y204, pAkt308, and pS6S240/244, respectively) relative to wild-type (WT) controls following normalization to total ERK, Akt, and S6 levels
(bar graphs). Representative Western blot of at least 4 independent replicate experiments. a-Tubulin was included as an internal loading control.
Increased ERK and S6 phosphorylation was observed in (B) the optic nerves of FMC mice (n¼ 9) compared with age-matched Nf1flox/flox (WT)
littermates (n¼ 5) (scale bar, 100 mm) and (C) human NF1-associated pilocytic astrocytomas (NF1-PA) (n¼ 4) relative to normal brain (n¼ 4)
(scale bar, 200 mm). Arrows and insets denote representative immunopositive cells. Inset scale bar, 25 mm. *P , .05. Bar graph denotes mean+SEM.
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(pERK) at 2 h, ERK was no longer inhibited at the 12 h time point
(Fig. 5A). These data suggest that the lack of efficacy observed
in the original preclinical trial likely reflected suboptimal target
inhibition in the brain.

Based on previous reports that prolonged inhibition of ERK
activity is necessary for therapeutic efficacy,14,33 we next as-
sessed twice-a-day PD901 dosing in Nf1 optic glioma mice.
For this study, mice received either vehicle or 5 mg/kg PD901
twice daily for 4 weeks. Using this dosing schedule, MEK inhibi-
tion decreased optic glioma volumes and proliferation (Fig. 5B)
to wild-type levels. Moreover, target inhibition (reduced ERK
phosphorylation) was observed in the optic nerves of FMC
mice following PD901 treatment, and, similar to our observa-
tions in vitro, there was a concomitant inhibition of S6 phos-
phorylation in the optic nerves of PD901-treated mice
(Fig. 5C). Taken together, these results indicate that MEK/ERK in-
hibition reduces murine Nf1 optic glioma growth by attenuating
mTOR activation.

PI3K or MEK Inhibition Improves Retinal Dysfunction
in FMC Mice

Thirty percent to 50% of children with NF1-OPG experience
reduced visual acuity,4,5 and many of those who underwent
chemotherapy did not show improved vision following treat-
ment.5,34 To assess the impact of PD901 and BKM120 treat-
ment on optic glioma– induced retinal dysfunction, we
analyzed RGC survival and RNFL thickness. We previously dem-
onstrated that FMC mice exhibit RGC death and thinning of
RNFL associated with reduced visual acuity.20,35 However, fol-
lowing treatment, we observed 1.9-fold and 4.9-fold decreases
in TUNEL+ cells in BKM120-treated (Fig. 6A) and PD901-treated
(Fig. 6B) mice, respectively, relative to vehicle-treated controls.
Similarly, BKM120-treated (Fig. 6A) and PD901-treated (Fig. 6B)
mice retained averages of 40% (range, 14%–57%) and 50%
(range, 34%–60%), respectively, more RGCs (%Brn3a+ cells)
than vehicle-treated controls. Lastly, RNFL thickness following

Fig. 2. Neurofibromin regulates astrocyte proliferation in a PI3K/Akt-dependent manner in vitro. (A) Ectopic expression of a constitutively active Akt
(myrAkt) molecule results in increased astrocyte proliferation (right). Western blot demonstrates increased Akt activation (Thr308 and Ser473

phosphorylation) and mTOR activation (pS6Ser240/244 phosphorylation) following myrAkt expression. (B) Treatment with the MK2206 Akt
inhibitor (50 nM) or (C) the BKM120 PI3K inhibitor (5 nM) reduces the increased Akt activation, S6 activation, and proliferation observed in
Nf12/2 astrocytes to wild-type (WT) levels. *P , .01, **P , .05. Bar graph denotes mean+SEM. The data are representative of 3 independent
replicate experiments.
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BKM120 (Fig. 6A) and PD901 (Fig. 6B) treatment was increased
by 1.6-fold and 2.3-fold, respectively, relative to vehicle-treated
FMC mice. These data demonstrate that PI3K and MEK inhibi-
tors improve retinal pathology in the setting of murine Nf1
optic glioma.

Discussion

NF1 is a disorder of heterogeneity, which operates at the geno-
mic, tissue, cellular, and molecular levels. This heterogeneity

complicates the design of effective clinical trials, as results ob-
tained using one tissue type may not be translatable to a dif-
ferent cell type. In this regard, previous studies have revealed
that neurofibromin regulates osteoclast function in either a
MEK/Rho-, Rac1-, or Akt/mTOR-dependent manner,36 – 38

whereas Nf1+/2 osteoblasts and microglia are dependent
on c-Jun NH(2)-terminal kinase signaling.39,40 In contrast,
MEK activation underlies the growth of Nf1 murine leukemic
cells.14 Furthermore, while Nf1-deficient peripheral nervous sys-
tem neuron function is dependent on PI3K/Akt signaling,41

Fig. 3. PI3K inhibition decreases optic nerve volume and glioma proliferation. (A) Western blot from representative animals demonstrates Akt and
mTOR target inhibition in the brains of FMC mice treated with 20 mg/kg BKM120. Bar graphs in the lower panel show the quantification of pAktT308,
pAktS473, and pS6S240/244 relative to the respective total proteins. a-Tubulin was included as an internal protein loading control. (B) The optic nerves
of BKM120-treated mice (n¼ 9) have reduced volumes (scale bar, 1000 mm, arrow, tumor region) and proliferation (%Ki67+ cells) similar to that
observed in Nf1flox/flox (wild-type [WT], n¼ 6) mice. (C) Treatment of mice with BKM120 inhibits optic nerve S6 activation (%pS6+ cells; scale bar
100 mm) compared with vehicle-treated mice (n¼ 7). *P , .01, **P , .001. Bar graph denotes mean+SEM. Arrows and insets denote
representative immunopositive cells. ns, not significant.
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Nf1+/2 central nervous system neurons do not rely on Akt sig-
naling, but rather are dependent on cyclic AMP homeostasis.42

In the current report, we leveraged Nf1 GEMs to define the
targetable Ras downstream signaling pathways critical for reg-
ulating Nf1-deficient astrocyte and Nf1 optic glioma growth. In
both Nf1-deficient astrocytes and Nf1 optic gliomas, there was
increased Akt, ERK, and mTOR activation. Following PI3K/Akt in-
hibition, we observed reduced Nf1-deficient astrocyte prolifera-
tion in vitro and Nf1 optic glioma proliferation in vivo. In
addition, in response to sustained pharmacologic MEK block-
ade, there was attenuated Nf1-deficient astrocyte and Nf1
optic glioma proliferation. This latter inhibition of Nf1-deficient
astrocyte and Nf1 optic glioma growth reflects the ability of ERK
to activate mTOR without affecting Akt activity. Collectively,
these findings establish MEK/ERK- and PI3K/Akt-dependent
mTOR activation as critical drivers of NF1-associated glioma
maintenance.

Previous studies using murine malignant peripheral nerve
sheath tumor (MPNST) model systems have demonstrated
that either MEK15,43 or mTOR44,45 inhibition reduces MPNST
growth in vivo. These findings suggest that these tumors
might be reliant on 2 distinct, non-interacting pathways. An al-
ternative explanation, as revealed by the current study, is that
MEK/ERK and PI3K/Akt signaling downstream of Ras in
Nf1-deficient tumor cells converge on a single effector pathway
(mTOR) to regulate cell growth. As such, effective pharmaco-
logic silencing of mTOR might suffice for optimal efficacy.

However, it is also possible that neurofibromin-Ras regula-
tion of cell growth reflects the independent consequences of
each downstream effector arm. For example, in Nf12/2 leuke-
mic cells, MEK/ERK signaling controls proliferation, while PI3K/
Akt signaling is responsible for survival.46 Similarly, in Nf1+/2
mast cells, Pak1/MEK activation leads to increased proliferation,

whereas Pak1/p38–mitogen-activated protein kinase activity
accounts for the increased migration of these cells.47 However,
in Nf1 murine optic glioma, we observed no change in apopto-
sis in vivo (Supplementary Fig. S4A). In addition, Nf1-deficient
astrocytes exhibited no change in autophagy relative to their
wild-type counterparts (Supplementary Fig. S4B), suggesting
that different biological functions do not account for the differ-
ences in MEK/ERK- versus PI3K/Akt-mediated mTOR regulation.

It is equally possible that the Ras downstream effector path-
ways exhibit some level of cross-talk and, in this manner, influ-
ence each other’s function. Precedent for this derives from
studies on Nf1+/2 mast cells in which PI3K activation increases
MEK activity.48 However, in Nf1-deficient astrocytes and Nf1
optic gliomas in vitro and in vivo, MEK inhibition had no effect
on Akt activity and PI3K/Akt inhibition did not reduce ERK activ-
ity. These findings argue against cross-talk as the explanation
for the dependence of Nf1-deficient astrocytes and optic glio-
mas on mTOR signaling.

Instead, we favor the hypothesis that mTOR activation by ei-
ther PI3K/Akt or MEK/ERK in Nf1-deficient glial cells in vitro and
in vivo reflects distinct mechanisms of mTOR regulation. Previ-
ous studies in our laboratory using different neuroglial cell
types and glioma-associated mutations have revealed diver-
gent ways by which mTOR can be regulated. For example, ex-
pression of KIAA1549:BRAF, the signature pediatric low-grade
glioma genetic rearrangement, activates MEK signaling in neu-
ral stem cells and leads to increased mTOR activation through
ERK-dependent TSC-2 protein (tuberin) phosphorylation.49

However, Akt-dependent mTOR activation in Nf1-deficient as-
trocytes occurs in a TSC/Rheb-independent manner.25 In
these studies, neurofibromin loss in astrocytes had no effect
on tuberin phosphorylation, and small hairpin RNA–mediated
silencing of Rheb expression did not reduce the mTOR

Fig. 4. MEK inhibition suppresses Nf1-deficient astrocyte proliferation in an mTOR-dependent manner in vitro. (A) Treatment with the MEK inhibitor
PD901 (1 nM) restores the ERK and S6 hyperphosphorylation observed in Nf1-deficient astrocytes to wild-type (WT) levels. Bar graphs show the
quantification of pERKT202/Y204 and pS6S240/244 relative to their respective total proteins. (B) PD901 treatment reduces Nf1-deficient astrocyte
proliferation to WT levels. (C) MEK inhibition (PD901) does not reduce Akt activation (T308) in Nf1-deficient astrocytes in vitro. *P , .01, **P ,

.001; ns, not significant. Bar graph denotes mean+SEM. Data are representative of 3 independent replicate experiments.
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hyperactivation or increased proliferation observed in Nf1-deficient
astrocytes.

To determine how MEK/ERK hyperactivation leads to in-
creased mTOR signaling in Nf1-deficient astrocytes, we exam-
ined p90RSK phosphorylation. Previous studies in other cell
types have shown that p90RSK phosphorylates S6 either directly
(exclusively on Ser235/236) or indirectly via Raptor phosphorylation
and downstream mTOR complex 1 signaling.30,31 We demon-
strate that p90RSK activation in Nf1-deficient astrocytes is regu-
lated by MEK, such that the increase in S6 activity and
proliferation is reduced to wild-type levels following pharmaco-
logic p90RSK inhibition. It is worth noting that MEK inhibition re-
duces S6 (Ser240/244) phosphorylation in Nf1-deficient astrocytes,
consistent with p90RSK regulation of mTOR activity, perhaps at

the level of Raptor/mTOR complex 1 function. The finding that
p90RSK inhibition likewise reduces S6 (Ser240/244) phosphoryla-
tion as well as proliferation in Nf1-deficient astrocytes further
supports this mode of MEK-dependent mTOR regulation. Addi-
tional studies will be required to elucidate the precise mecha-
nism by which ERK and p90RSK regulate mTOR activation in
Nf1-deficient astrocytes.

Finally, most children with NF1-OPG are treated for declining
visual acuity.4,5 To determine the effect of pharmacologic treat-
ments on this clinically important consequence of brain tumor
burden in the setting of NF1, we assessed retinal dysfunction in
mice treated with BKM120 or PD901. In contrast to some gen-
otoxic drugs, like temozolomide, which actually increase RGC
apoptosis (J.A.T., unpublished observations) while decreasing

Fig. 5. Sustained MEK inhibition decreases Nf1 mouse optic glioma volume and proliferation. (A) Western blot demonstrates ERKT202/Y204

phosphorylation at 0, 2, and 12 h following a 5-day treatment of PD901 (5 mg/kg, once a day; n¼ 3 mice per time point). (B) FMC mice
treated with 5 mg/kg PD901 twice daily (n¼ 8) for 4 weeks have reduced optic glioma tumor volumes (scale bar, 1000 mm, arrow, tumor
region) and proliferation (%Ki67+ cells), comparable to Nf1flox/flox (wild-type [WT], n¼ 6) mice. (C) PD901-treated mice have reduced ERK
activation (%pERK+ cells) and S6 activation (%pS6+ cells) compared with vehicle-treated mice (n¼ 6). Scale bar, 50 mm. Arrows and insets
denote representative immunopositive cells. *P , .05. Bar graph denotes mean+SEM; ns, not significant.
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Fig. 6. PI3K and MEK inhibition attenuates retinal dysfunction in FMC mice in vivo. (A) TUNEL staining (n¼ 4; top panels), Brn3a
immunofluorescence (n¼ 5; middle panels), and SMI-32 immunohistochemistry (n¼ 4; bottom panels) demonstrate a decrease in apoptosis,
restored Brn3a cell numbers (normalized to wild-type [FF] mice), and increased RNFL thickness, respectively, following BKM120 treatment
relative to vehicle-treated controls. (B) TUNEL staining (n¼ 4; top panels), Brn3a immunofluorescence (n¼ 5; middle panels), and SMI-32
immunohistochemistry (n¼ 4; bottom panels) demonstrate a decrease in apoptosis, restored Brn3a cell numbers (normalized to wild-type [FF]
mice), and increased RNFL thickness, respectively, following PD901 treatment relative to vehicle-treated controls. Individual TUNEL+ and Brn3a+

cells within the ganglion cell layer (GCL) and SMI-32+ RNFL axons are shown in the insets. Quantification is represented in the adjacent graphs. INL,
inner nuclear layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer. *P , .05. Bar graph denotes mean+SEM. Arrows and insets denote representative immunopositive
cells. Scale bar, 50 mm.
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mouse optic glioma volume and proliferation,13 both of these
biologically targeted agents attenuated RGC apoptosis and
RNFL thinning. Current studies are in progress to evaluate the
efficacy of these treatments on RGC layer integrity using ocular
coherence tomography50 and visual function35 in Nf1 GEM
strains.

In summary, this report raises important issues relevant to
the deployment of preclinical mouse modeling to inform future
clinical trials. First, 2 independent arms of the Ras effector
pathway (MEK/ERK, PI3K/Akt) can individually influence Nf1
optic glioma growth. Second, these 2 pathways converge on
mTOR as a central regulator of Nf1 optic glioma maintenance
using distinct mechanisms. Third, future studies should be fo-
cused on optimizing mTOR inhibition using either combination
therapies or single-agent approaches. In this regard, it is possi-
ble that the combined use of agents targeting mTOR through
different effector arms and signaling intermediates may syner-
gize to result in tumor cell apoptosis and more durable effects
on NF1-OPG outcome. The use of GEMs and pharmacologic in-
hibitors strengthens the case for the use of biologically based
therapies that target mTOR deregulation for the treatment of
NF1-associated brain tumors.
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